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One of thf'! earliest large scale salmen smolt taggine experiments was carried
out between 1911 and 1915. Tbe investigation, which comprised the affixing
of tags on to smolts durinf' the period of misration to the sea, had two
principnl objects, namely 1) the deteDnination of the question as to the
extent to which, if at all, salmon deviated from their habit, as it is generally
assumed to be, of return1ng tospawn in the same river in which they were bred
and (2) the possibility of estimating the proportion between thc numbers respec
tively migratine to the sea as smolts and returning as mature fleh in subsequent
years.

Operations were initiated in 1911 and were oontinued in 1912 on the R!vers Wye
and lune by the respective Fishery Boards. In 1913 operations, under the general
supervision of the 1.1inistry, were e:ictcnded to thc Rivers Severn and Usk. In
1914 they were further extended to the Rivera Exe and Eden. Finally, in 1915
by the inclusion of the Welsh Dee; the number of rivers in which ta.ggi.n[! was
conducted amountcd to seven.

The numbers of amolts taeged are show in Table 1•.

TADLE 1

Salmon smoltstagged in English arid Welsh Rivers1911~1915
,,'

River 1911 1912 1913 I 1914 1915

Severn
I- - 215 3,060 1,048

Vlye 523 4,158 445 1,308 1,454
Usk - - 249 940 3,230

EXe - - - 467 4,122

Dee - - - - 1,111
" .

1,946Lune 1,105 1,341 100 5,182

Eden - . - - 5,938 2,424
, ,

Totals 2,228 6,105 1,609 16,895 39,935
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In all, 66,772 smolts "7ere, tagged' ond liberated.' , The, tag used on, the Wye at
first eonsisted of aplain ring 01' silver or gold wire. OritheLUrie the'tag

. used during 1911, 1912 and'1913 eonsisted of a silver tag attaehed to an open
ring 01' stout silver whieh was elamped into the tissues at the base 01' the
dorsal '[in by meana 01' pliersspeeially made for the purpose.' ' After a' number, .
of trials the tag whieh was adopted on all rivers eonsiated,of',a,"pI8.inring'of,'"
fine ailver wire to whieh was atta.ched a emall ailver dise be::iring' a' distin'; ,_. ..: '
euishing letter. The tag was attaehed to the, fieh by threadinc ;one~end 01' :the' ,
wire (with the dise atta.ched) through the superfieial tlssues at'the 'base' of -_. "
the dorsal fin and then·twisting the ends toseth~r to form. a loop'wh!ehenelosed:

?tne·-!irst~'t~ee.. or four dorsal !in raya. The glitterof the' metal'wa.s 'obscüred -"
- by oxidislng the wire and diso. In eaeh river the aim was to seleet a point

where :the-'Smolts)were to be eaueht as elose ae possible to tidal water in
" order to (i),secUro smolts aa distinet rrom parr, (ii) intereept a representa-
'tive~sämple-of the season's run 01' smolts from the watershed as a whole, and
(iii) enable the smolts after beine tagged to ranch aalt water without miahap.

In most eases, the eapture 01' the'Smolts'involved the use 01' small-meshed seine
neta. On the Lune, Dee and Exe, the exiatence 01' eonveniently situated weira
made it possible to dispense with seine neta with their attendant cost,:
inef!ieieney nnd: damaee to ,the smolts. Hand nets on the Lune and Exe, and a
sliding eage on the Dee, were used to scoop out thc smolts as they coneregated 4It
upstream of the obstructions; On the De~ the arrangements for eapture
appeared to. be almost ideal as the rish were liberated" directly into tidal
water tmmediately below the obstruction above whieh they were eaught;'

None ofthe smolts were anaesthetiscd prior to tagging. The period'occupied
by the marking operations extendad in some eases from the last week in March
until the end 01' May, but experienee demonstrated th?t the main run 01' salmon
smolts occurred from about the beeinninc of the last week in April until the
middle 01' May. In the northern rivers, the run was a little Inter than in
the west' and south~

Althoueh the experiments appeared to h~ve been welJ-advertised at the time
the number' of recaptures was remnrkabl:r low. Of thc 66,772 smolts tagged only
34 (0.05%) were recaptured aa adults and 4 of these ware recaptured as sen
trout. Five fish were caught by anglern, the remainder by eommercinl fisheries
operating in tinal waters. The majority of thc reeaptures were from the 1915
taggin~ and no reeaptures were reported from the 1911 or the 1913 taegings.

The.reasons for the poor returns were not evident. It is !,ossible that the
smolts were damn.ged by beine caucht in thc nets' and the mothods of hMdlinc
thesmolts during to.eeine mny have loft much to be desh"ed. Again, withthe
technique of t9.gging allowinC little room for srowth,' thc taes ma:{ have bccor:le
detaehed or they may have beeome buried under the skin so that thcy were not,
Inter, visible on the adult fiah.

A :f'u.rther large-scale smolt tagffing experiment was earded out by the l1inistJ:;f
in the 1950s. It was obvious th..'\t before a.ny tagging work oould bc undertaken,
the methods of catching the !ish and hnndlin~ them shoul.d oe considered most
eare:f'u.lly.TIi.e need to exercise the utmost eare eould not be emphasised too
strongly end without these preeautions any type of tagginC is worthless. The
taggine experiments in the 1950s were carried out on thc River Coquet in
Northumberland. Here a wooden horizontal grid-type trap was installed into
one of the pools of a fiah pass situated at the upper limit of the tidal water•

. This trap was eonstrueted to catch deseending smolts und kelts, the fiah
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·being automatically delivered for tagging into wooden boxes through which the
'river water flowed continuously. For tageing, ench smolt was heIdin a specinlly
~m~de rubber block through which water flowed and thc operation was carried out
with the fish aIwnys under wnter. lio nnaesthetics were used durine any of the
experiments.

The main object of earrying out the tagging progranme on the Coquet was tofind
out about movements of sea trout off thc Enst Anglian Coast for during the
s~~cr months these fish sustain 0. small fishery thore althoußh the rivers
in that area do not contain migratory fiah. The salmon smolts ware tagged in .
order to obtain information about their migratory pattern. As no trap for
aseending adults was avaiIabIe reports of recaptures had to come entireIy. from'
the anglers and cOIIIr.lercial fishermen. Consequently, an external tag was used
throughout the experiments; no internal tag,3ing beine: undertnken at all.

All the ta,~ used on tho Coquot salmon and sea trout smolts were attached to;
the anterior end of the b~se of the dorsal fine Two kinds of materials were
used; one was a small diamond-shaped silver pInte, thc other a amall. square .
Ivorine (Xylonite or cellulose nitrate) plate 0.04 inches thick.· In both eases,
the attachment was by means of silver wire 0.015 inches diameter. Tbe silver ':
tacs were virtually identical to the ones used in thc 1911-1915 experiments _' 0···

indeed some of those used in 1951 were actually ::mrplus tags left overfrom .that .
period. The wire passed th=ouBh two holes' in the tag nnd was inserted into the.:
fiah using a hypodemic needlo. The two enda of. the wire were twisted. tO{Sethe;r .. "
to form a small loop.

'. .
Salmon smolts were tagged during the 1952
smolts were tagged with a darkened silver
ta~. Table 2 gives thc numbers of smolts
recapture fieures.

TABLE 2

..
to 1957 seasons. In 1952, som3 of.the
tag, others with a light blue Ivorine·
tagged·tor,ether with the corrosponding

•

Recaptures of Tagp,ed SalmonSmolts

River Coguet

Year of Type of Tar,o Number lfumber Perceniäge" ..
Tag/Sine Taeced Recaptured Recaptured

, ," "',

... • & • ~ ' ..

1952 Darkened Silver 669 18 2.7
Blue Ivorine 1,488 25 1.7

1953 Blue Ivorino 3,497 68 1.98
1954 . Blue Ivorine 2,859 48 1.7
1955 Blue Ivorine 4,000 49 1.22

1956 Blue Ivorine 3.587 34 0.95
1957 Blue Ivorine 6,539 203 3.1

,,'
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The majority of the tagged salmon were caueht after they had spEmt two years in
the sea. A number were caught as gr!lse and a few were taken after three years.
For example, fram the 1957 tagging' 24 (0. 36~~) were cOllght as grilse, the' . .
.remaining 179 beine taken es 2 sea-winter fiah. The bulk of the recaptures were
tnken by cammercial nets.

Unt!l 1957 the Ivorine tags did not produce suoh.good results as the silver ta~
used in 1952 but from thl1t final year' s tagG'ing 3.1~;' were recaptured. Even
thaugh an ascendln~ adult trap was not in operation at the time,.this percentage
recapture figure has not yet been equalled in England ann Wales.

The percenta~ recapture values for the blue Ivorine tags on salmon: amolts,
therefore, varied from 0.95 to 3.1 and it seems that they were capnble of
producing at least as good 0. recapture result aS the do.rkened silver tags used
earlier•. The wide variation in percentage returns with the Ivorinetags must
be ascribed, therefore, to other fnotors th~n to the characteristics of the tag
itself•. For instanoe, the tagging skill of the taggcrs might have altered .
(all the taggers did not tng in all years), the natural survivnl rnte'of the
smolts may have been hicher in 1957 or the intensity of comnercial. fishing in 4It
that year hieber thnn in the preceding four years. "!hen both silver und Ivorine
tags were used on the same smolt run, in 1952, the latter did produce a smaller
return percentnge, but the numbers of recapturea (18 nnd 25) were 13.'llnll. .

Sen traut smolts were tngeed in the Coquet during the seesans 1951 to 1957.
In 1951, the emaIl dnrkened silver pInte tag waS used, exactly the same aS those
usedon the salmon smolts in 1952. In succeeding years Ivorine tags of various
colours were used, the tags being fixed to the seo. traut in exnctly the same
wayas they were.to thc salmon. Table 3 shows the numbers of sea traut smolts
taeeed each year and the recapture percentages' resultin~.

TAUI,E 3

Recaptures ofTagged Sea-Trout Smolte

River Coquet

Year of Type of Tag Number Uumbor Percentaee
Tacging Tagged Recnptured Recnptured

'.

1951 Darkened Silver 3,930 84 2.14

1952 Ihrkened Silvor 2,503 40 1.6

Transparent Ivorine 5,000 63 1.26

1953 Red Ivorine 5,671 24 0.43

1954 Green Ivorine 5,022 32 0.64

1955 Yellow Ivorine 6,031 8 0.013

1956 Grey Ivorine 3,890 5 0.013
.'

1957 Darkened snver 2,995 22 0.13

Grey Ivorine 1,060 6 0.51

Green Ivorine 1,918 6 0.30

Red Ivorine 566 1 0.18

Mauve Ivorino 399 0 0

Carlin Tue- 317 1 0.32

•
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AlthOlißh th'e silver ta:~ we're only.·us~d~ d~'ring. th~ first two ye~ they
produced the best recapture results.· . It'may be sigD!ficant'that the tags

. producing the lowest recapture percentages praved to be the most easily
visible in the water when they ware attached to thc gnolts and it is possible
that these fish may have been subjected to heavier ~redation. However, as a
selection of different coloured tags was not ueed each·year,··such factors as
seasonal fluctuations in fieh survival at sea, and fishing intensity are '
likely to h~ve had some effect.

. ". . ,. ... ~., ;. '.

Salmon smolts.are emallerin size.tha.n sea-trout smolte and tli.us more
difficult to tag well, and it could be expected, therefore, "thnt immediately
after· tagging tbe.ta~loss would be greater.from the.salmon smolts than from
the sea-trout.

... '\

However, once theyenter the' sea, the'salmon smolts grow more quickly than
the sea-trout'smolts, end in the open'sea oauld be expected to encaunter
less weed tha.n the sea-traut smoltswhlch are believed to be more coastal
in their habits. It mieh~ be expected, therefore, that thc chnnces of snlmon
smolt tags beine pulled out would be less than for sea-trout tags; after the
initial·post-taeeine period •... " ._." ". " .

In.table 3, abovc, it:will.be·sean thnt.therecan be 0. considerable varin.tion
in the recapture pcrcento.ges produced from tageirig usine the SEJme tnc. Thus,
the percentaee recaptures of grey Ivorine tags used in 1956 and 1957 were,
respectively 0.013 and 0.57. This, aeain, indicates thnt the variations in
recopture perccntages are likely to~be duc to other faotors thnn tag colour.
Indeed, from tho 3 occasions on which darkened silver tags were used on the

. sea-troutsmolts (1951,1952 and 1957) the percentaSe recaptures were 2~14,
1.60 and 0.73.

Unforturiately thc lieht blue Ivorine ta~, which provided the hiehest recapture
. percentaee, '3.1,·for,the salmon·smolte ~Tfl.ble 2) were not, also, used on seo
trout omolts so no specic~ caaparison is posoible.

A'more detailcd·annlysis·of. the performance of.thc darkened silvcr tal! is
eiven in a separate paper submitted by S~ain and Champion.

In 1966 compnrative smolt to.eeine experiments were cm-ried out with hatchery
oMolte on the west coaSt of Swedcn. Tbc Englishteam used the dnrkened silvcr

.tnedcscribed above' arid 0. recapture peroenta~ of 3.37 was obtained~ . AlthouE;h
this fieure is hiLl1er than any obtained in home waters it was still much 10VTer
thon those nchieved by the Canadiari workers usine modified Carlin tags with 0.

double attächment.' As"a re::rolt cif this experiment, and in order to standardise'
the taes' appea.rin~ on salmon off west Greenlnnd, the Canadian type of tae was
ndopted bio mglish'worlcers"from 1968 onwards. This consists of 0. rectaneular
green plastic plate.measuring 9/16 inches by 3/16" with rounded ends. A small
hole for the monofilament attachment i8 provided np.cr one end and thc tae
also carries the addres8 of the Ministry and 0. serial number. Tbe tag is
attached just below the dorsal fin by means 'of twolengths of polyethylene
monofilaoent, usine 0. double hypodennic rieedle .. ·' Tbe tag i8 then secured by
tying a. double reef knOt' and the' surPlUs' monofilament ia cUt off. The mountinc
of the tag ia' so arrnneed that' 'the' green pInte' i8 supported abaut an inch
away from the body of the fish by the monofilament , thus allowine ample room
for ~owth. All the smolts were anaesthetised with MS 222 prior to tageine and
the adipose fin was removed from each. As the tae was used for the first time
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in 1968, so far only tbe results of two grilJse rUns and 'one 2-year 'old salnon
run are known~ The results are sb~wn;in,!äble '4. ~.

TAIHE 4

Adult Returns of Canadian':'TyPe, Sn101t Tag

" .. <". ," " . ,'... , " " "

Year of Age of Return (Sea-Wintei:s)
Taggin~ ", ..,' . ". ,. , ,. .. .'

'/

2
~

31 " "

'.' " ....... ' .. ,
.'~ -..... ,

"

"
Carryine Tag Cariying', Tag Carryinß' Tag
Tags , Lost Tags , Lost Tags Lost.. ~', .

",

1968 38 12 3~<' 4 - -~ • ·t.

1969 28 5 - - - -.. , .. .. ,"

Table 5 compares these results with those of the'd8xkened silver tag results
of the previous three years.

TABLE5

Co;parison of Returns fram Darkened Silver and Canadian Type Smolt Tags

.. , ", ..

.,"
'Adult Fish

CarryiDg Tag Total ~ Tne
Tags .'

Lost Retention .
I .. ,. ..

.
Canndl{l,n Type Smolt Tae 1968 & 1969 102 21 123 83

Darkened Silver Smolt Tac 1965-1961 250 84 334 15

A comparison between the Canaditm tag results for 1968 and 1969 end those
obtained vrith the daJ:kcned silver tags used in earUer· years involves the
assumption (Vlhich may or mny not be justified) thnt 'thore has been no siem"iennt
change in amolt survival in the sea, but the fig\U:es in Tnble 5 indicate thflt
the Canadian-Type tag- haa Ilrobably been slightly less susceptible to loss (Chi
square 3.34) thnn the olIver tags. .

A hijher proportion of thc Canadian-type smolt t~ thnn of the silver taes
used earlier h':\vo bcen recovered from English and Welsh adult salmon cnught
off Greenl~nd. Unfortun3tely for comparative pUrroses, the period durin~

which these Canadian-type tae-s \'Tera used coincided with considerably increocf>rl
total catches of salmon off Greenland arid ä substantially hieher rewßrd paid
for ta~eed fi3h. . ,
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In spite of being more clearly visible and also carr,ying an addresB, the
Canadian-type tag has sometimes been overlooked by i'lshermen and a few tags have
beßn returned fran smoking plants, wholesale merchants and even from an hotel chef•.

The risk of non-detection, however, was much greater w1th the darkened silver taGS
which were not only smaller, and lesB visible by virtue of their colour, but'also
tended to became embedded in the fish.

sm~~y

1. Smolt tags with a single sl1ver wire dttachment and in parlicular, the
darkened silver tag, have been in use i'or a considerable number ofyears.

2. Recaptures from earlier smolt tagging experiments were extremely low.
Nett1ng methods of collectine smolts far tagging and insufficient care in hmldline
them during taglJing were probably the chief factors. \Vith improved techniques
(eg traps and holdine bloCks) the number of recaptures increased significantly.

3. In expericents carried,out with salmon and sea-trout Smolts on the River
Coquet, the percentage of salmon recaptures was higher than that of sea-trout.
The use of conspicuously ooloured tags appea:red to produoe lower retuma, than
silver or transparent plastic tags when used on sea-trout but the tagging experi
ments suggested that this was not always so for salmen.

4. The use·: of lotS 222 anaesthetio in later experiments did not appear to produce
a m~rl<ed improvement in the recapture rate.

5. The Canadian-type smolt tag used in recent years has been samewhat less
Sl1sceptible to tae loss than the d.arlcened silver tags. The main reason is most
likely to be the usc of the double attachment. Captor-visibility is better with
~he ConadiRn-type ta~ than with the daikened silver tag•
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